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Cast of Characters:

CO     Commander Grey-Feather			played by      Ted Wharton
XO 	 	Lt. Cmdr. Wolf                                       	played by     John Flory
FCO  Commander Hope Lane                                played by     Pam Bruyere
CTO  Lieutenant Junior Grade Salor                    played by     Jon Benson
CIV   Commander Mrlr				played by     Beth Kelley
CNS   Ens Aries Wharton				played by     Andrew Cotterly



NPCs:
Various                                                    			 played by     Rich Robbins



Prologue: Things on the Apache seemed to have gone from bad to worse. While they were able to catch 2 of the infiltrators there seems to be at least 1 more as they planted a bomb in the Ambassador's quarter during the search and have now lost the only contact with the future as Goldman sacrificed himself to protect the Ambassador.

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Resume Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: makes her way inside the shuttle bay checking on the status of the shuttle fleet ::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Walks through sickbay checking the status on everything::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::reaching the bridge to try to get the device integrated into the sensor net of the ship::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::walks the corridor outside the ambassadors quarters::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: heads down the corridor away from the bombed out VIP quarters, already going into 'hunting' mode::

Action: As the CTO tries to integrate the scanner into the sensors it goes up in smoke taking out the internal sensor grid with it.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CIV/XO: Both of you, I have an idea

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: confers with the shuttle crew chief to be sure the shuttles are secured ::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::turns to the CO::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: stops and turns around to look at Joshua::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
CO: Anything to screw these twits over


CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: the device goes up in smoke as he sees the sensor grid go offline::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: sweeps the area making sure there no future visitors close ::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: satisfied with his report, turns and heads back to the bridge ::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
XO/CIV: How are these people from the future anticipating our actions:: grins as he thinks he knows the answer ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*CO/XO*:I am sorry to report, that when I tried to integrate the device into the sensor grid, it fried and shorted out the inter sensor grid for internal scanners.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
CO: because we have already done it and they know the outcome
*CTO*: Very well see if you can repair it

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::sees the grin and stifles a long suffering sigh at what she knows will be a clever answer...at least to the CO:: CO: I'm sure you'll tell us.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
*CTO*: I said to wire in the sensor so we could blow up the bad guys.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*Engineering*: I have just lost interior sensor grid I need it back up ASAP.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: stands in the turbo lift softly humming as it heads to the bridge ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*CO*:I apologize sir,  I just informed engineering. It should be back up soon.

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
XO: Right.  CIV/XO: But what if what they were receiving from our computer history was the history according to us?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
*CO*: Sickbay is all clear. Everything is up to date and up to par.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::tries to access the device finding that it is totally fried:

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
CO: You want to alter the computer records?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*CO*: And the device I have is now non operational.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
CO: then they wouldn’t be able to anticipate our actions

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
*CNS*: Understood.  Return to the bridge, lend a hand if you can

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: steps out as the turbo lift reaches the bridge ::
 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CIV: Ah smart and beautiful :: smiles :: Exactly I want to stop the on board data recording and replace it with what we want them to see

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: looks at the FCO as she walks in::   FCO:  Ms. Lane, it is good to see you.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
XO: And we could manipulate them to coming to us on our terms

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: walks towards the CTO looking at the smoke around his console :: CTO: What happened?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
*CO*: Aye. :: leaves sickbay for the bridge:: Self/Rhapsody: No, you can't come out. I'm tired of you bugging me when I’m working....:: steps into the TL::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
CO: Stacking the deck in our favour

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: I did try to access the device to extend it's radius to the sensor grid, it did not agree.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: nods:: CO: We could do that, but it will take some time and we still have hunting to do. :: flexes her claws::

Action: As the CNS enters the TL a yeoman passes by and the CNS's scanner goes off.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CTO: I guess it didn't. :: looks it over :: I suppose engineering is heading up to do the repairs?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Pauses, grabs the yeoman and pulls him right too her:: Yeoman: Name, Rank, Number, Position.

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CIV: It would take time, but in the end time would be on our side for once

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: They have been notified, yes

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::shakes her head and grimaces:: CO: Temporal politics make my teeth itch.  I really hate them.

 Rich says:
Yeoman Says: :: somewhat startled:: CNS: What? Parsons, Yeoman, 2nd class orderly.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: looks over at the helm and sees that Ensign Flight is handling everything ::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CIV: I like it better than temporal extinction of a race.  What do you think the Klingons would do to Cait if they were in power?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Looks him up and down and lets go:: Yeoman: Very well. Proceed....

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: It would seem the intruder is out thinking us.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
:: listens intently::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: sighs:: CO: probably use the pelts as bedroom rugs.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CTO: I hope the Captain has some ideas about our next move.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
CO: We could manoeuvre them into tipping there hand

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: At this point we can only wait, I have teams searching every corner with orders to kill, if not listen to stop.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CIV: Undoubtedly  XO: Wolf it will take command level access for this, you start on bringing the recording off line

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::As the TL closes...:: *CO*: Captain, my scanner went off on deck 16. Near sickbay, Some Parsons Yeoman, 2nd class orderly it would seem. Keep and eye out, sir.

Action: The Yeoman make a rather hurried departure once the CNS realises her.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CIV: Mrlr, the hunt is yours.  CIV/XO: I am going back to the bridge to bring Hope and Salor up to speed

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: nods in agreement ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: winces in pain for sec in his side as he does something with the console::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
*CNS*: Did you detain the yeoman for testing

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
CO: I`ll keep watch outside the Ambassadors quarters

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CTO: Let's see what damage we've got here. :: gets down and looks under the console ::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: chuckles:: XO: When you alter the record...make certain that I look good.  Otherwise they would never believe it was authentic. ::gives him a grin, blows a kiss at Joshua and saunters off with her tail swaying saucily behind her::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
*CO*: No sir got away sir. You could seal off this deck though. I lost her.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
XO: Better do as she says :: winks jokingly at Wolf::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: steps back out of the TL on the same deck::
XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::smiles:: Civ: Would I do otherwise?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Mutters to herself:: Self/Rhapsody: Shut it...

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: fiddles with something under the console :: CTO: Boy it's a mess down here.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
*CNS*: Until you called I was in a good mood.  Find that yeoman ensign, that is an order

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: heads for the bridge ::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::over hears and calls out:: CO: I'll head down that way. ::turns towards where the CNS is::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
*CO*: Many apologies, Captain. Just doing my job, sir,. :: Starts heading to sickbay to grab some help in the search::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
:: resumes his post outside the Ambassadors Quarters::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::touching buttons trying to reroute power to the grid::  FCO: I do not understand how it happened.

Action: ME gets the internal sensor back online.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Outloud: Whose side is she on?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: We have the sensor grid back.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: arrives on the deck where sickbay is:: *CNS*: What is your location?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*CO*: The internal sensor grid is back online.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Leaves sickbay with 3 medics armed with phasers:: *CIV*: Just outside sickbay itself. Join me here then we can go from there.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
*CTO*: Salor, could you please brief the CNS on what to do if her sensor goes off again

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CTO: Great, but it's still mess down here. I'd order a new console Salor. :: crawls out and gets up ::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
:: shakes his head::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*X0* her sensor went off?  what deck and section.


 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
*CTO*: Good.  I am in route to the bridge.  Scan for any electronic devices that were not in place before your blew the fuse

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::turns a corner and sees the CNS along with the medics:: Medics: Go back to your stations, we can handle this.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: I will put in a request as soon as i deems fit.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: moves over to the helm and relieves Ensign Flight ::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
*CTO*: You might want to seal off this deck. Sickbay. My sensor went off and she got away from me.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
*CTO*: In Sickbay

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::does a scan of the console and device finding nothing that was ever there::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*CNS*: What is you location, were did your sensors go off and who was it.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
CNS: Ensign...medics are not the best with weaponry.  They tend to be too soft hearted.  Call security next time. Now where did you last see this yeoman?

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: steps out onto the bridge with scanner in hand checking before speaking with the FCO or CTO::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: checks the warp speed of the Apache and runs her usual checks ::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Sighs:: CIV: Right outside the TL over there. :: Points:: We both ran a check on the person and it came out clear.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::begins to formulate a plan for altering the data in the core::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: looks at her strangely:: CNS: We both?  Who else was with you?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: blinks:: CIV: Why, no one was with me. It was just me and the woman there.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::sees the captain::  CO: What is the CNS location, and who set the alarm off.   she is not replying to my comm.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
*CTO*: Sickbay.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: shakes her head at the ensign and heads over to the area:: CNS: Now which way did she go?
 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: moves close to the FCO :: CTO: Near sickbay, Mrlr is with her

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Computer: Lock down deck 16. 

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Did she say who it was that set off her alarm

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Looks around and points down a corridor:: CIV: That direction. After that, i lost her though. I figured backup before doing it myself.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: looks up to see the Captain :: CO: Holding at warp 8.5 sir. :: smiles ::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Affirmative

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
:: hands behind back walks the corridor. Watching the TO`s carefully::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
CNS: Okay. let’s go then.  And check everyone...I doubt that she looks like herself anymore if she was a changeling.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Nods and follows the CIV::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Then who set off the alarm.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Good, and I think I might have a way to turn this in our favour

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: raises an eyebrow curiously :: CO: Really sir?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*CNS* Report counsellor,  who set off the alarm

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
*CTO*: Some Parsons woman. Yeoman. 2nd class orderly.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
FCO: By putting our own accounts of what happens into the ships data recorders?  So the future Klingons are getting bum information

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::checks the data on the Yeoman::  Computer: Locate Yeoman Parsons, 2nd class orderly.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: starts down the corridor swinging the device, checking each room carefully as they pass by::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: gets the info back::  CO: Sir, Yeoman Parsons has been assigned to the Apache for the past 5 years.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Good idea sir, it just might work.
 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Where is she now, make sure someone didn’t stuff the real Parsons into an airlock

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: already on it.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Mutters to herself again:: Self/Rhapsody: Will you just be quiet. No, we don't need you out here, now leave me be.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::turns to the nearest TO:: TO: I’ll be on the bridge

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::ears flick towards the ensign:: CNS: Did you say something, Ensign?

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
TO Says XO: Aye sir

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: That is not the Yeoman sir,  she is in her quarters. Several decks up.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Blinks twice:: CIV: No, ma'am.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*CNS/CIV*:  That is not the Yeoman.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::turns and begins heading for the bridge::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: scanning the inter deck for anything out of the ordinary::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
*CTO*: Great...so now she can be anything or anyone.

 
Action: The CNS and CIV's scanners start of emmitt a low alarm tone.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Looks over at the CIV:: CIV: Alright then.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
:: hands behind back slowly moves towards the bridge::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
**CIV*: Inform as soon as an alarm goes off, i have you an sensors, I will secure the  area when you have an alarm.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: looks up and around the corridor:: CNS: Stand ready....and whatever you do, don't shoot unless we're sure. :: doesn’t add 'and don't shoot me' ::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
*CNS/CIV*: If its a changeling destroy it, don’t take any chances of it escaping

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: quietly:: *CTO*: Then you had better do that now.  It's near us.


CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Mutters:: Self/Rhapsody: You heard her, Rhaps. ::pulls out her phaser and sets to "Stun"::


FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: can't help but overhear the Captain's conversation ::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: sits down at the science console and begins trying to make the preparations needed to create their own data logs and stop the real ones ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: brings up a containment field area the section they are in and scans the area ::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: turns off her alarm and starts stalking ahead of the CNS:: *CTO*: Is there anyone in the near vicinity of me?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*CIV* Containment field in place.

Action: As the CIV and CNS round a corner in the cooridor the alarms go off and there stands a young woman.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Looks right at her and doesn't say a word::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: continues to fly the Apache towards Risa ::

 
CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*CIV*: I am detecting a single life form.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::changes course and begins heading for the Civ`s location moving cautiously::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
*CTO*: We see a single life form. Same one as before, sir.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: They have it captain.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: doesn’t hesitate, shoots the woman::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::walks into the containment field and swears::

 Rich says:
Yeoman Says :: spins and sees the CNS and CTO and bites down on something and falls to the deck dead::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Now there is some good news

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::swears and dashes over to the woman:: *CO*: She bit down on a poison capsule before I could stun her.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: blinks again:: CIV: So much for that...::Rushes over and does a quick med scan::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
*CIV*: Put the remains in storage, we don’t need her coming back from the dead as it were

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::turns and heads back to the bridge::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Sir, what's happening?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: looks up:: CIV: Umm...it wasn't a capsule perse, but she used a Felodesine Chip. Pretty sure, ma'am.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
*CTO*: Release the force fields :swears loudly and thorougly in kitty language:: And transport her body to the morgue.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::lowers the field upon hearing the CIV's report::    *CIV* Field has been lowered.

 Rich says:
Romulan Aide Says :: moves out into the hallway about 3 meters from the XO:: XO: Sir how are thing coming in your searches for the possible murders of the Ambassador?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::locks onto the body and transports to the morgue::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
CNS: Capsule, chip...all the same.  Dead is dead and this does not help our cause. ::kicks the dead body and swears again::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
Aide: it is progressing. We have a few leads we are following up

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::swears even more when her foot passes right through the corpse as it was dematerializing::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Shakes head:: CIV: I'm trying to say that those chips were created by Romulans....to kill themselves if captured.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*CIV* The body has been placed in a containment field inside the morgue.

 Rich says:
Romulan Aide Says XO: Would it be possible for me to talk to the Ambassador?

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
FCO: The future is coming to the past to kick our butts.  Unless we can level the playing field.  We may not make Risa

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
CNS: Are you saying the Romulans are in on this also?

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
Aide: Unfortunately not at this point in time. If you need to get a message to him tell me and I will pass it on
CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
CIV: I don't know. It's a possibility. That's why i brought it up, ma'am.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Shall I increase speed just to be safe?

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
Aide: I think you can understand that i am not willing to risk the Ambassadors safety

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:; shrugs:: CNS: that technology and method aren't unknown.  it could have been picked up by someone in the future. :: sighs:: You might as well go about doing what you were doing.  I'm going to continue searching the ship.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Take us to warp nine.  I am going to continue to work on the logs.  This is going to be a race in more than one way

 Rich says:
Romulan Aide Says XO: I am afraid that it is of a classified nature and only the Ambassador and myself are able to talk about it before we reach the talks.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Aye sir, warp 9.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Nods and mutters to herself again:: Self/Rhaps: It's all your fault. You let her get away in the first place...

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: taps the warp control and moves the Apache to warp 9 ::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
:: smiles at the Aide:: Aide: I am truly sorry. But i cant risk his safety. These talks are too important to risk

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::looks at the CNS:; Ensign, a word fo advise.  Stop talking to yourself.  it makes you sound unstable.  If you weren't the CNS I'd send you to the CNS.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: continues working on the data logs ::

 Rich says:
Romulan Aide Says XO: Then I guess you give me no choice. :: takes out a Romulan disruptor and fires it at the XO::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
CNS: Report to sickbay and have a doctor examine you.  That's an order.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Looks up with a bright smile:: CIV: But I’m perfectly fine. Nothing is wrong at all. ::And with a huge grin, walks off towards sickbay again.::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
:: attempts to move out of the way::

Action: The disruptor just misses the XO.



CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::calls out:: CNS: That's an order, Ensign.  I'll be checking in with sickbay to make sure you comply. ::shakes head and heads back down the corridor::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::moves to grab the Aide:: *CTO*: Security alert on my position

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
;:an alram goes off::   CO: Sir, I have weapons fire near the Ambassadors location.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::wraps an arm around the aides neck::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*XO* I have it Cmdr, Sec is on the way.

Action: As the XO grabs the Aide his scanner alarm goes off.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: turns :: CTO: Weapons fire?

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Get a team there immediately and lock the Romulans in their rooms

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
SEC Says  ::rushes to the Ambassadors and XO location::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::grins:: Aide: gotcha ::begins a sleeper hold::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: Yes. Ms. Lane.

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
*CTO*: Move it Salor I have one

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: team in route.   Locking the Romulans in as we speak.   ::locks down the Romulans rooms::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
*XO*: Status?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CTO: Do you think...it's one of them?

 Rich says:
Romulan Aide Says XO: I would have gotten away with this if that darn Goldman hadn't shown up.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
SEC1 Says  ::rounds the corner with his phaser aimed::   XO:  Sir I don’t have a clear shot.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: It would be a good guess, that it may be the leader of this group.

 Rich says:
Romulan Aide Says :: bites down on something in his mouth and falls dead in the XO's arms::


XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
SEC1: Just shoot the idiot

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
SEC1 Says  ::takes aim and fires on stun::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
:: lets the body drop::
     ::swears loudly and kicks the body::

Action: The Security guys shot misses the Romulan and hits the XO.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: shrugs and goes back to watching her panel ::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Walks into sickbay and looks around:: Medic: Well, evidently, i need a mind scan? The CIV gave that order. :: Shrugs::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
SEC1 Says  Self: Darn.  :: runs over to the XO to check while SEC2 checks on the Romulan::

XO_Lt_Cmndr_Wolf says:
::groans::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Find out what is going on down there

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
SEC2 Says  *CTO* The XO has been stunned, and the intruder is not a changeling, it is a Romulan, one of the Aids.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Sec2 Says: *CTO* And he is dead.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: overhears the security officer and slams his fist on the console :: CTO: I have had enough get me the Romulans on a secure channel

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Maintain course and speed Hope

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Sits down in a chair and talks openly:: Self/Rhaps: Well, this is all your fault. See all the trouble you cause?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: jumps at the CO's fist pounding :: CO: Yes Sir!

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Pause}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
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